Foster Care Agreement
Please read the following document and sign if you agree to the terms. Foster carer must retain a copy for their
information and a copy must be kept on file with Adoptable Admin.
By signing this document you agree to the following:
You must notify your case manager if;
● the dog/cat goes missing
● becomes sick or injured
● has stitches that need removing or isn’t up to date with vaccinations and flea and worm treatment.
● dog/cat needs to be removed from your care (please give as much warning as possible)
● if you are struggling financially to feed your dog/cat (we do receive donations but they are not always
consistent)
● advise case manager of any behavioural issues
● advise case manager of personality of your foster
● If someone is interested in adopting your foster - this is very important as they may already have someone
interested and if they are unaware of another interested party it can become embarrassing
I as the foster carer;
- Am not the legal owner of the foster animal and will release the dog/cat back to adoptable upon request
- Will notify Adoptable if I would like to adopt the animal in my care and I understand that an adoption fee will
apply.
- Am responsible for the foster animals actions and the safety of others.
- Will treat the animal as I would treat my own pet and will provide appropriate bedding, food, water and shade.
(Adoptable will provide food, toys and bedding if donations are received, otherwise these are to be provided by
you and expenses to be paid by you)
If medical treatment is required, please contact your case manager and the fees will be paid for by Adoptable unless in
the case that they have been injured as a result of neglect or abuse, in which case the fees will be paid by you.
You may post (appropriate) photos on social media to help find a forever home. We ask that you tag us in your post on
both facebook and instagram (@adoptable) and if you receive any enquiries to adopt the animal you must pass onto your
case manager or an adoptable representative to go through the correct Adoptable processes.

I __________________________ (PRINT NAME) agree to the above terms and will ensure that I am following
the outlined rules at all times while fostering animals for Adoptable.
Foster Carer Signature:
___________________________ Date:_____________________
Contact details:___________________________________________________
Adoptable Representative Signature:
_______________________ Date:_____________________

Thank you from the Adoptable team for volunteering your time to help us continue to save
lives of the homeless furry creatures of Stawell and surrounds.
If at any time you would like further information please contact us::
adoptable@outlook.com

